Student Union Building

Tuesday, September 27, 2011 - 8:00AM-5:00PM

2011 Fall Advisors Institute

The Difference is U!
2

Then your resume! Learn how to use this workshop!

Advising with a 2nd Person in the Room


It seems... Progress for the whole: How this impacts our... Learn more about the changes in scholarship, academic... Financial Aid Updates

Alumni: Populations at UNM

bunching the myths about academic use among the students. Choose for a Healthy U, focuses on spreading the word and... NCAA's don't allow and don't use the theme of the Grant.

Alumni: Alcohol and Drug Use At UNM: Myths and Facts

Transfer Articulation

and alumni advisors to ask questions to both the alumni and... clients to Lobo Rise ebulletin. Introduce new email numbers.

Alumni: Lobo Rise Alumni and Transfer Articulation are part of every...

Floor Plan Management - Lobo Rise Team

CORRECT BREAKOUT SESSION

Welcome/Updates

Registration/Breakfast

Advisors Institute - Fall 2011
Thank you for attending!

Wrap-Up/Prizes
Development
Facilitator: Leah Benson, Employment & Organizational Assessments
PCA Members & Advising Community
Advising Tool Activity
Optional, plus G & A
Latest updates on enrollment, will list new transcripts
Dorothy Kehlhauser, Associate Director, Admissions
Now consider: University Registrar
Enrollment Management Updates
Students engaged in writing and research.
Admissions Center to support graduate and professional
In introduction to the services provided by the Graduate
Henry C. Gonzales Program Specialist, ERC
Graduate Resource Center (GRC)

Lunch

Student
Campus as well as in the community that assist these
back to try to fulfill these rights. Will include noticing
Reflections of documentation stories and the current push
of Chris Smith-Lope, El Centro De La Raza
Immigration Status
The Rights of All Students Regardless of

ADVISORS INSTITUTE - FALL 2011
Special thanks to:

Director, University Advancement
Venessa Hites

College of Arts & Sciences
Director, Academic Advising, Shepheard Center

Graduate Dean, College of Arts & Sciences
Mark Oehlkers

Title V Office for Equity & Inclusion
Debrah Hurricane-Shaw

Student Advising, Pharmacy
Kiyota Mcllwee

Graduation Express
Jennifer Anna-Chavez

2011 Provost’s Committee for Advising

In advising, advisors should bring their passport

on in advising. Advisors should bring their passport

in their academic plan. This is an excellent tool to

provide students with the tools that will lead to

assisting students on their academic plan. This

is focused on providing tools for students and

advising tools for advisors. The focus for this

advising community is the difference is U.

The difference is U. The focus of this initiative is the

difference is U. The focus of this initiative is the

difference is U. The focus of this initiative is the

difference is U.

Thank you for participating in the 2011 Fall Advisors Institute.